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A. ORGANIZATION AND ATTENDANCE

1. The eighth meeting of the Intergovernmental Committee
African Least Developed Countries was held in Addis Ababa,
22 to 25 I.'larch 1989 to prepare for the ninth meeting of the
Uinisters of African Least Developed Countries ~ schedule-j to
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, on 4 and 5 April 1989.

of Experts of
Ethiopia from
Conference of

take place in

2. The meeting "as atten(led by representatives of the following African
least developed countries (LDCs), Burundi, Chad, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea;
Ethiopia, Nalawi, f'·lauritania, Bozarnbicrue, the "Niger, !Zto?anda, the Sudan, Togo·,
Uganda and the United Republic of Tanzania.

3. France was·· represented by an observer ..

4. Also attending the meeting as observers were the representatives of
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the UniteN Nations Department
of Technical Co-operation for Development (DTCD), the United llations Conference
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), the International Labour Organisation
IILO), the International Telecommunication Union (ITU), the International
!·lonetary Fund (H1F), the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO), the International Trade Centre (ITC), the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) and the Lutheran T'llorld Feoeration (LHF).

D. OPENIlIC OF THE rmETIUG

5. The meeting '1,.tas formally opened. by Comrade Seyoum Alemayehu, Vice-ninister
of the State committee for Foreign Economic Relations of the People's
Democratic Republic of EthiopiR. In his ooening address, Comrade Geyourn
"elc;orned the participants to Midis Ababa and to the eighth meeting of the
Inj;,ergovernmental COlllI'!ittee of Experts of African Least Daveloperl Countries.
Comr<l,de Seyoum pointer1 out that the first half of the 1980s "as fraught "lith
enoT.m~us cC?nstraints - structural constraints, d.rought, the negative effect
of "!orid recession such as the fall 1n cerna.nn for the export commodities
of the African LDes. In s~ite of these constraints, however, all the African
LOes have taken ~ride-ranging actions to implement the Substantial New Pro~ramme

of 1\c't:ion (SlJPA) including major policy r.eform measures, to revitalize their
economies and to lay thg foundation for self-s\1stainec'l development. Hany
African LDes have attempten to encourage external· resource inflo\,'1s through
acceptance of stringent conditions, inclUding' (lemarv~s for instituting thr:;:
so-called structural a0justment proryra~mes which have brought Hinesprean
social ana political problems a

6 ~ Comrade Seyoum referred to the Si'JPA and statc4 that the promises that'
hail. fuelec great expectations t'1hen the' ProqramMe of Action 1:-laS launchen have
not been fulfilled to an ,extent. that l:"lQuld proc1uce a positive· impact a At
the close of the 19:JOs, vlhich "ere bille" as years of· progress for IIfrica
1::hrouryh. an expanded support from the int.ernational community, the African'
LDCs are faced Ni th a ~ituatiQn in \r-1hich failed aspirations dominatza He'
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finally wished the participants success in their neliberations an,l to lay
the groundwork for forging a new position of African LDCs vis-a-vis the second
United lJations Conference on the LDCs to be held in Paris in September 1990.

7.' In his statement, the Executive Secretary, after l",elcoming the
participants informed the meeting that the United Nations General Assembly,
at its forty-third session, hele1 on 20 December 1988, decided to include
Nozambique in the list of least developed countries. This (lecision, he '1Ien't
on, brings the number of LDes in the "-lorid to 42, out of which 20 are in
the African reryion. Another significant event which he alluded to "Jas the
adoption by the" General IIssembly of re'solution 42/177 1:'0 convene a ,seco",l
united nations Conference on the least developed countries at a high level ,
to carry out a global review ane'. appraisal of the implementation of the ·Si·lPA
for the 19805 and to consider, formulate, and adopt, as appropriate, national
and international policies and measures for accelerating the development
process in the LDCs during the 1990s.

8. In reviewing the economic performance of the African least developec1
countries in the 19805, the Executive Secretary pointed out that \'lith output
for many countries qrowing much less rapidly than the rate of population
gro~lth, the plight of the least r:'levelopecl countries has become progressively
more desperate. Per capita CDP in the LDCs as a group has declined overall,
from an average of SUS 237 in 1980-1984 to SUS 221 in 1987-1988. The structure
of GDP remaine(~ virtually the same, >lhich strongly suggests that there has
been li ttle change in the economies of African LDes. The LDes recorded. an
increase in the domestic savings rate from an average of 4.1 per cent in
1980-1984 to 8.2 per cent in 1938 ann a decline in the rate of investment
as a percentage of GOP, from an average of 16.3 per cent in 1980-1984 to
13.92 per cent in 19B8. Doth these trends imply that the P,frican LDCs are
unable to invest aaequately from their own resources in the proc.uctive sectors.
The SNPA target of 4.2 per cent ~er year in agriculture '-JaS achieved only
in 1986 while the overall annual gro\'lth rate of output for the manUfacturing
sector '-las a mere 2.4 per cent during 1980-1986, declining to 0.4 per cent
in 1907.

9. As regards the progress achieved in the implementation of the Substantial
New Programme of Action in the African region, the Executive Recretary state~

that the African countries have ti!ken. ldc1e-ranging actions to implement the
Programme including increases in producer prices and the timely delivery
of essential inputs as an incentive to enhance agricultural pronuction,
especially of food crops. non-viable enterprises have either been privatized
or management improvements have been inst~_tuted.. Interest rates have been
restructured to encourage domestic savings and measures taken to broaden
the tax base. Public sector employment has been reduced and. salaries frozen
in an attempt t~ reduce the budget deficit. These concrete actions by AfricAn
Loes have not hO\'fever been matcher! by corresponding actions required of the
international cotnr.\unity in fulfilling its comMitments on external resource
£10\015 and other support measures. Total DAC official development assistance
as a percentage of donor GNP remained stagnant, at 0.08 per cent during lQOl
1985.
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10. Given the inadequa~e resource flows in the 1980s, the Execu~ive Secretary
pointedly asked ho" much pressure the Afric"n LDCs can be expected to bear
and to ~l1hat extent the poorest people in these countries can further r.educe
'their meagre standard of living. At the end of 1987, the total extern"l
indebtedness of the 28 African LDCs in .'''frica is estimated to have been SUS
40.16 billion. The magnitude of this debt seems modest, but !"S a proportion
of .' the combined GOP of the African LOCs, it represented 90.5 per cent in
19E17, which impliec' that borrowing has net resulted in a collllliensur.~e eltp.\neion
in productive capacities. The least devEllopeCl count:.!.ea haved~
structur.al DJ:01>l.coaa,whiah ,.equ!~.. "peci"l proqr~. of a -he and .!.nt.ens1ty
~&istent with national plans and priorities.

11. On the subject of thEl qrowth an(l structure of financial institution.
in African LOCs, the Ellecutive secretary st.ated that in mOlt Afriean LQCIl,
the role of finaneial in\orm4cliaries in the growth proeels hal be.n ~~et&4.

The power of credit as an instru_rtt or d."el~t alit! the pattllthl role
of crEldit policy techniques and institutions in tba, 'cllAl .. <iil .....i-1. p1..aan.im.r
hal a180 .D<>t rocoLved adaa:uate attention. Official at.t.it~ea to resoul'C'!
~obi1i~ation have been oxtromoly lax, partly because of foreiGn r.,o~c,

lJlf).ow.. And partly as a result of the i"""p"""'i- ....Uaec.wlUIIII teml Il'lr'l
facilities provided by the central banks. Africa's fift4ft4t&l ••rae~utes
which __ oriQ.i ....l.ly designed to meet the ncaed. of the Cl<l1AI:I.'-l1 II'W'~.'

has done little to promoio., _ODOtnic aroo"'h. It b.c::reas.l.n<Jl~ U~.. t.IWI
interest of the urbe.n SGats of po"er, authoritJ1 and J!t....""ial ptlUOIU\.,e, tt.
is the rich farmers, the foreign-omted firms and the illlI:lig"u!:. paP'I' aUon

'Who secure the a~ilable credi~ from ~ho formal banking system.

12. The Executive ~~tary cautioned that the mobilization of resources
in .Afr1c,,-" ,'LOCS wi~l not be ..Chievoerl eolel'" by ~"".·""'!Itbe..1-".'. of extertlal

...............canc... 1\-fter nearly b,o and a half decades of pal~l. ......aQen.d(!JV'-.

,the guiding principle of the economic policy in developing Africa r"",..ins
that growth can be maximized by eveT-increasing (oreign aid. It is impossible
to find 'a' development plan or, for that matter, a "eve10pment bud~et that

. has been framed without any mention-of foreign re~ource inflo~s.

13. 'ae finally wished the particip,mts success in, their c'elibora1dons all"
informed them that their recommendations would be carefully considered by
the l"Iinisters. He then declared the meeting open.

Election of officers (agenda item 2)

14. The COI!'.mit.tee elected the follo't'1i.ng Bureau:
Chairrnan g Ethiopie and Rapporteur, Sudan.

Chairman, Ruanda, Vice-

AdoptiOn of the acrenca and organization of ~"]ork {~genoa item 3)-
15. The meeting adopten the following agend~g-. ~ ,

1. Opening of the m"etinq: statements by Comrade' Seyoum Alemayehu,
Vic~-Hinis":er. Off,ioe o.f the State Committee for Foreign ~conornic

RQlations of the Peopl~'5 j)ernocr~tic ~epublic of "Ethiopia (PDnE) u

a.nd by Professor A<4eha.yo Adedeji ,~., Uni ted nf1~Lon!l U"~~r-Se"creto.:cy

General anQ Executive Secretary of EC~.
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2. .Elect.ion of officers.

3. ndoption, of the agen~a ~n~ organization of work.

4. Admission of the People's Repqblic of I!ozambiqu€' as least r}ev€-lopeo
country.

5. Review of economic and social conditions in Africahleast developed
countries. (19f'.0-]'903) ann the prospects for 1989 anfl 1990.

G. A RevieN of the
of Action (SPPA)
for the 1990s.

implementation
in ~frican LDCs~

ot f.h8' Substantial 1,~eH proqrarnme
J.981-1908 an~. poli.ciEs· ane measures

7. The growth ~n0 structure of financial institutions in ~fric~n LDes •
.' .

8. nCViell! af Eel,\. ··qc<t~i.vities -f6r 1988-19119, (',n(l '>lork or.ogramme for
:i9_9o:.i90i"' :i:n favour of the Africe.n least deve·lo?ed countri~s.

9. Consid€r~tion aqn ~~option of the report of the experts.

10. Closure of r.he,meeting.

,.
"

"r::. ~'\CCOl)J~lT. OF PROCEED!l;.'GS

ndmission of the· People ~·s ,Republic, of Kl.ozr.mbiaue as least develoP0o country
(agen".a i tern 4)

16. Thl! '"!·ri.ner,governmental . Commi ttee .of E~(perts ~'~elcomed, the admission of
,f... the- 'PEtdpl~ \.s...-Re'public of, iJozambir:rue to' the group of "~P\frican le,::{~~ ~ ~levelopec_. . . . .. ~ ~'. ~.

count'r±e's. The representative' 0f ,r--Ho'Zambique stated that the a,chievement:s
of ~is' country, modest· as they are, Noult] not 11ave been possible,", \,lithout
th~ material assist~nce and moral 'support 'of the international, comnunity
and conor' c6unt.ries~ Nhich' his country' l)"1ieatly .tlppreciates. H!?~1ev~:l" the
external assistance that his country recEd ved could h?ve been mere efficient
"tf 1't"~l'lere not "for' South Africa's ~-as~:abilizing actions .. Be stressecl. that
'South' Africa O!s· 'support for the' a'rrnecl. . ban·:tt ts : has been extrp.I!\€ly damagin0
to f.-1ozarnbique's econo~y.

17. The representat:.i VB \";€nt on to st.ate that Nozambio:-tue haQ, to alloca'ce
a s.ubstantial pert of. its resources to clE':fence. In add:!. tion, the cost to
the "naticn' in' human lives, lost.; production -and. reduced foreign :zxchange
earnings is enormous. In the face of. these 8nc other constraints to national
~evelopmentu I1ozait"bique continues to rely on external suoport, 1,;l1hich is
indispensable tb its strategy fo'r ultimately C!,chi~ving self-reliance.

~eview of the economic
countries {19r,O-19S8} and

and social con~itions

prospects for 1909-J.990
in African least
(aq"nda i tern 5)

f~evelop8d

18. IntrcducinlJ document· E/ECA!I.DCs.9/r::xP.8/2 on' the aforernentione0. subject~

a reoresentativ~ ~f the sscretariat stated th~t durin~ 1980-1985, the African
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Lq~s had exper~enced an economic recession with GDP giowth rate in real terms
of a mere 0 ~ 4 per c~nt per c:lnnurn. A semblance of economic recovery emergeC!
during 1986-1988 ..hen GDP (at 1980 constant factor cost.) increased by annual
average rate of 3.0 per cent per.

19. HO~le'yE;:r, that performance \'I1as dulled by the revenue constraint in most.
of t\1e LDCs economies. Per capita GDP fell by annual average of 1. 2 per
cent during 1982-19138. The structural imbalance between savings and
investments ,,'!as also markec1ly pronounced. Indeed, iluring the period uncler
review, 25 of the 28 Loes ha() an investment rate exceeding 10 per cent of
their annual GDP \>/hile only seven had. exceeded this level in terms 'of savfngs.
The result "tV'as an increased dependence of the LOes group in the order of
57 per cent on external source? for the financing of capital formation.

20. The' factors rosponsible for such cismal perfornance i!lcluded~ the poor
climatic conditions "lhich had prevailed in t.he first: h?-lf of the 19805 "lith
the persistence of drought in some LDes; the 101f1 level of inter-linkages
in the economies and the fall in prices of the main commodity exports that
were irnpC?rtc.nt to the African LOes. The c1.ecline in the volume of aid. flo'.'1S
by ~early 5 per cent per year particularly from 1985 onwar~s, further limited
the capacity of the. countries to import certain essential inr;mts and spare
parts. Another factor, that aggravated the economic difficulty in the LDCs
was the external debt crisis .. The total external debt, including outst.anding
use of HIF credits as of 31 December 1907 is estimated at $US 40.2 billion.
On a per capia }j'asis, repayment ~'1as $OS 191.4 for the principal and ,SUS 12.5
for debt servicing out of a ~odest per capita inco~e estimated at $US 221.4.

21. Mention was also made of the measures taken at the national anG
international levels to ease the various bottlenecks especially through the
debt-rescheduling exercises undertaken bilaterally and at the Paris and London
Clubs, and resources from the new facilities created by the INF and the Norlo
Bank for sub-Saharan Africa. Thirteen of the first 17 countries eligible
for the Structural Adjustment Facility and the Enhancec1 Structural Adjustment
Facility had been African LDCs.

22. The representative of the secretaria·c then described agricultural
performance which 9 during the perio0_ under revielFl, had accounted on ayerage
for 42.8 per cent. of GOP formation. After 'the drought years of 1983-1934,
the economic. situation had· irnprove~ and the normal year cereal self-sufficiency
ratio of 85.5 per cent. had been slightly exceeded.

23. In conclusion, he sain that the prospect 9 during the medium-term \"0u~d

be highly cepenilent on the increa.se in such· external aid as ODA flows, ,the
opening of compensatory mechanisms to more African LDCs and the ~rlqp~ion
of adjustment measures which while consolid~ting social gains would not
compromise grmvth potential. T'he real groNth rate projected for the period
1909-1990 should be about 1.8 per cent a year.
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24.
for
and
the

In the ensuing descussions,
the quality of the study.
to submit t'l1ri tten comments

secretariat.

representatives congratulated the secreturiat
It vms agreed .to discuss the introduction

and corrections on the country profiles to

25. Delegations pointed out that the document lacked a comparat.ive analysis
betueen the economic and social performances of the African LDes and the
other African countries. Because the statistics required to carry out such
a comparative study were available at the secretariat, the Conmittee therefore
directed that such a comparative analysis should be undertaken by the
secretariat in the future.

26. Another representative said he tV'ould have liked. the secretariat to state
in the study its opinion on the appropriateness of some common positions
such as the African Common position on the external oebt in the case of LDCs.
SUbjects "",hich could be consir1ered in such a study included the impact: of
structural adjustm~nt programmes on the economies of African Loes or the
alternative solution of African LDes to structural adjustment.

27. Another representative expressed disappointment at the shortcomings
of the iJ.ocument as far as identification of problems specific to African
LOes were concerned. The delegate argued that the macro-economic ~nalysis

presented in the document was an old one and diG. not really show the
particularities and the specifiCities of the African LDCs. Quoting objectives
an(1 presenting the crisis \-lithout identifying ",rays and means of overcoming
the crisis and finding its causes seemed to leave doubt on the possibility
of arriving at an African collective approach as Nell as a cornr.lon position
before the imminent Paris Conference. He criticizer:l the document for
concentrating only on economic arguments and forgetting the social variables w

lIe requested that an overall study be undertaken in order to identify problems
specific to African LDCs and find solution to them.

28w In reply to the foregoing staternents~ the representative of the
secretariat said that the debate on the impact of adjustment programmes I

as Nell as the definition of future strategies would be discussed under the
subsequent agenda item~ The criteria for identifying Loes were relevant
because they described the probler::ts that \<1ere specific to the countries
concernedw It would be difficult to inclu~e studies such as those on
structural adjustment in the document under its current format. The inclusion
of such a topic would depend on the deci sian taken by the policy organs of
African LDCs.

29. As far as statistical data were concernen, the secretariat had not been
able to publish the statistical anne>: since 1981 because of a shortage of
resources. Data had been collected and l'1hat was required no\'1 was the time
and manpower resources to process it.

30. The Committee tonk note of the stuc1y a.nc1 recommended that in or<1er to
enhance the quality of the data, the countries themselves should provide
the relevant up-to-date statistics and information f",hich t·rill be used in
the revision of the c1ocurnent.
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Revie\oJ of the implementation of the Substantial i-JeN Proqramm'e of Action in

:A:.;f:-,r",~,,·"'c"'a=.n:...."L"D"'C"'S"-C.-,1",9"-n='_-",1e.;9",8,-,·"8-,a"-n=d,-"p,,o=1",i,,c,,,~:;· e=5....:a=.n=(]....:In"'.e=a"s"u:;r"e=s--,f",o=r_t=h"eC--'1"9"",9"O",,s ( a gene.a i tam
G)

31. In introducing document E/ECA!LDCs. 9/EXP. g/3 under agenda it<:::rn 6 ~ . the
representative of the secretariat informe& the Committee that the Eighth
meeting of the Conference of ninisters of African LDCs in resolution 643
(XXIII)', had decide(~ to devote its nint.:1 meeting to' the preparation of the
secont1 United Hations Conference on LDCs Nhich llJill carry out a global reVi€n~1

and appraisal' of the' SNPA d11ring the 19COs and consider, formulate ant.1 adopt
appropriate national and international 'policies and. measures to accelerate
'the development process in the LDCs during the 19905. In the context of
paragraph' 4 of Unit.ed ;'!ations General Assembly resolution 42/177 of 11 Dec-ember
1987 on the preparations of the Conference~ therefor€~ the secretariat
unde':rtook a revieH' of the progress made in the ir.l.plementation of the snPA
in the African LDCs iluring 1981-1988 and preliminary recommendations on 0.

frame~ork of policies and measures for the 1990s~

32. since the overall economic performance of the African LDCs \'laS adequately
treated in document E/ECA/LDCs.9/EXP.O/2 presented at the meeting, the
represen'tative of the secretariat dwelled on the measures and: actions adoptee
in Africa in the conte:,t of the Sl'1PA, international support measures and.
preliminary recommennations on a frameNork of policies and measures for the
1990s for the consideration of the Committee. He stated that cluring the
19::10s f all the Governments of African LDCs had taken ".,ide~ranging actions,
including major policy reform measures, to revit~liz€ their economies.
Procucer prices for agricultural output, especially food r.rops~ were increased
as an incentive to enhance production. Public enterprises had either been
privatizeo, or measures taken to improve their efficient management. Interest
rates vere adjusted upwards to encourege increased domestic savings and
attempts were made to reduce the budget deficits through cut-backs in recurrent
expenditures.. a11 aimed at making resources ~vailable for d€veloprnent_
programmes~

33. The representative of the secrGtariat stated that for the following
up and monit:oring of the implementation of the mJPA, all t.he P.frican LDCs
designated national focal points to b~ responsible for aid co-or,lination.

Be pointed out that the necessary national administrative nechanis.ms, ha0:
been established both for internal co-ordination and consultation with donors
anrl that the policy dialogue at round-tahle and consultative group meet'ings
ha~ len to a better articulation of the macro-economic policy frameworks
and created a better understanding of the assistance needs of ·the LDes.

34~ On international support measures, the representative of the secretariat
mentioned that the key provisions of chapter II of the Sl1PA had not been
fully implemented by the international community. Total financial flows
(1900 'prices' ana exchange rates) ,"las on avere.ge approximately $Un 5 billion
annually during 1981·1990 which is far below the yearly minimum external
funding' requirement of the L;frican LDCs estirnaten at over $US 10 billion.
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The ODA target of 0.15
countries while a· number

per cent of donor
of major donors are

Gl.1P has been

si:ill lag<;ing
mei: by
behind.

a feN donor

35G On policies and measures for the 1990s~ the representative of the
secretariat stated that the primary objectiv€ of the SHPl\ of introducinq
structural changes in the LDCs had not been fulfilled and the same factors
,-Thich prompted. the acloption of the Proqramme are still the major constraints
to ,development in the African LDes. He pointed Dut that v on t:he basis of
the broad objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action up to the year 2000, the
main areas of policy reorientation during the 19905 should focus on~ effective
macro-economic management: the tailoring of the nesiqn~ conditionalities
and performance criteria of structural adjustment and stabilization programmes
to the peculiar ch~racteristics of the LDCs.. and the integrCl.tion of such
programmes in the LOes mediurn- and long-term national socia-economic
neveloprnent objectives; effective mobilizntion an~ efficient allocation of
dOr:1estic resources inclur1ing human resources dE~velopr.lent and utilizati.on;
the enlargement of external assistance, especially of ODA, in volume ann
terms corresponrling to the immediate and long'-term needs of the: LDCs t commof51ity
stabilization measures and accessibility of LDCs primary commodity exports
to markets of developed countries, and the alleviation of the eebt burnsn.

35. In the ensuing disc~ssionsc n participant painted out that the conclusions
and recornrn.€.. ndations of the global mid.-term review of the S!JPl\ in September
1985 had not been reflected. In view of the :relevance of the measures· the
meeting rec.:t-.ested that the ~'Declarationr: by the rUnisters of African LDCs
on the second United Nations· Conference on LDC~ should take into account
the conclusions and recommendations of the 1-'lid-term Revier'I. Another
participant stresseD the t'mrth\.'hile natnr8 of the Programme ant:l statecl that
the main objectives of the SNPA arc still valid" moreover that its targe'ts
are not beyond the reach of the LDCs g given a favourable international
environment. He pointed out that although the African LDCs han adopted reform
measures and other activities in the context of the Sl'lPi..... the international
community had not lived up to its commitments agreed upon in Paris in 19D1.
He called upon the international community to launch a comprehensive programne
of action aiming at poverty alleviation and providing basic needs fer the
people of the LDCs by the year 2000.

37. A par\:.icipant pointed out tha.t the paper had a comprehensive coveraqe
of t:he issues envisager] by th.z: reVie\l exerej.se and -that the -Committee should
(l~liberate objectively and corne up \'I1ith a. S2t of rscommenc1ations that could
consti tute an African position at the 3BconCl Uni t.ed lle.tions Conference on
LDes. He further· mentioned that although inte:rnational assistance had
increased in recent years in drought-affect0d countries, such resource floHS
were not development-oriented but mainly emer0cncy rF.lief.

38. Another participant stated that the unfavourable international environmen~

has not paved the t'lay fer the successful implementation of the SlJPA in African
LDes. Such €x-ternal factors as the determination of commOdity prices in
international commodity markets while simultaneously pressing for devaluation
as a policy instrument in adjustment programmes 1/ have only intensified the
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balance-at-payments problems and proQuced rampant inflationary pressures
in the LDCs. On the alleviation of debt, he stated that the complete "rit,,
off of aDA debt would go a 10:iig \'lay in minim:i.zing the resource problems of
the LDCs.

39. The issue of dnta collection for the preparation of the uReviett'" {rJaS

raised by one participant to ascertain the involvement of the African Loes
with respect to· the content of the paper since it will be a background document
for the preparatory meetings and the second United Nations Conference o~

LDCs itself. He stated that while studies by certain international
organizations had shown a positive impact of structural adjustment programmes,
the conclusions do not depict the realities obtaining in countries implem"enting
such measures. He further noted that the objectives and strategies of th8
Lagos .Plan of Action r.emain valifl and hence the fr.amework of policies ani!

measures for the 19905 in the paper should form the basis for a common African.
position tlt the second United nations Conference on LOes.

40. The representative of UNCTi\D saic1 that the preparatory process for the
second Unitec1. l'Jetions Conference on the least developed countries v vhich
Nas being undertaken at nifferent levels u had started with the convening
of the meeting of Eminent Persons in the Hague in Sept.ember 1988. During
1989, the Secretary-General of UllCTAD would convene, as part of the preparation
for the Conference ~ experts meetings on the role of the enterprise sector,
non-governmental organizations and ~V"ome:n ·,i.n the development of LOes and. a
meeting on trade, technical and economic co-operation between LDes an0
socialist countries of Eastern Europe. At the country level v the preparation
of country presentations by gover:i.:-,tents of LDCs t'1ere at various stages of
preparation. The Ui.,lCTAD and ECA secretariats, \'lith financial support from
UND? and the Government of tJor-Nay u are I?rovidJng ~ on request q assistanc€
to LDC governments for these preparations.

41. At the regional level, .i.n CleVE tion to the ninth meeting of the Conference
of r1inisters of Z\frican LOes, the Economic and Social Commission for Asia
ann the Pacific (2SCAP) t'lOuld also convene an intergovernmental meeting in
early 1990. Preparntions for the m€e'ting of governmental experts of donor
countries and multilateral and bil2teral financial Rna technical assistance
insti tutions Ni th representatives of the LOCs u scheduled for 22-31 It1ay 19G9 u

\'-Jere underway.. The meeting of t:he preparato:ry commitb~e for the Conference
~·/ould be held from 26 Barch to 6 i\pril. 1990. Travel and per diem e):penses

of t"10 participants from each Lnc tc these neetings \·,i 11 be provided by unCTAD
with financing from UNDP.

42. The representative of the IMF stated that. economic difficulties impose
severe costs especially on vulner.able social g~oups, anc adjustment programmes
designed to overcome such difficulties are not the source of the social costs.
For adjusting count.ries; social problems complicate the task of implementing
adjustment programmes, hence ac1c.itional external' financial support is needed
to enable them to tackle such problems. Concerning the quality of adjustment
progr.ammes formulated t",ith the assistance' of the IflP anrl the DorIo Bank~

it should be ·bnrne in mind that nobody has claimed perfection for these
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programmes; as a hur:"!i.m ...~xercisa, an adjustment programme should be seen as
necessarily imperfect. In evaluating the aefects in past programmes, it
is also only fair to recognize that, in the technical formulation of the
programmes, both the adjusting country and the staff of the multilateral
institutions have joint responsibility for the inputs. From this viel.'1point;
efforts to improve the inputs and preparedness "Thien adjusting countries
bring into the programme formulation process are to be welcomed.

43. On the question of arrears to the IIIF ana. their unfortunate effect ip
interrupting the inflO\1" of external financia"l assistance p the unclerlying
rationale is not simply to deny needed resources -to the affected countries"
but to encourage them to take the corrective measures necessary for the
restoration of their international credit worthiness. He made reference
to the intensified collaborative strategy announced at the September 1988
annual meetings of the II,lF and the ~~Torld Bank in Derlin and infonned the
meeting that the Government of Japan had established a facility tvithi.n the
!l'·lF to assist countries in arrears to regulc.rize their external indebtedness
posi tions,. liJhile makinl] necessary policy ef forts to correct the imbalance.s
in their economies.

44. The DTCD representative expressed the view that the study was enlightening
enough if the figures provideil. capture effectively the qualitative changes
the LDCs went through. He suggested that the figures should be useel more
as an illustration for the presentation of the qualitative developments
experienced by the countries. The focus should he on structural D institutional
and economic change and the measures taken by the Governments and thei:r.
effective implementation.. He urged th'Z: secretariat to pass on the concret0.
formulation of the measures to be ta~en for the future.

45. The UUDP repr0s€nt.:1tiy~ r-;it&.teCl. t.ha~ in response to the appeal made by
the Secretary-General in General l\ssembly resolution 42/177, the Governing
Council of UHDP at its June l?DC session enQ.orsecl. the request for financial
support and' decided to assist Loes so as to ensure that they participate
fully in the Conference and its preparatory work. To this end, UllDP will
Cover the: cost of the major part of th~ proposed activities by making availab!.e
to UNCTAD a sum. of ,$US 1,255 g 000, £:r.orn the Special f·'leasures Func:1 for the LDCs.
This will cover the financing of 24 man/months of specialists advice through
short-term consult·ancies ancl. mission costs v inc luning travel, per diem aD0
reporting as \"1e11 as the travel costs of two LDC participants to the tuo
main preparatory meetings and the Conference itself.

46. On UI·JDP ~ 5 future role vis~a-vis the LDCs anct on
initiatives to improve LDCs' economic ano. social performance
he stated the.t UllDP had formulated the follotTing initiatives
by the second United !lations Conference on the LDCs,

possible policy
durinq the 1990s r

for consideration

(a) Possible incr:ease in IPF resource allocation to ,LDCs for the fifth
programming cycle (1992-1996) by 10 to 15 per cent in real terms;

(b) Strengthene~ role for t.he united nations Capital Development· FUD(1
by a concerted effort to achieve a substantial increase in annual contributions
and recognizing the special importance of small capital assistance projects
for LDCs;
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(c) He,., identity and focus for the Special NeasurelLFuncJ for the LDCs
in line "Ii th the l:Jishes expressed by major ("lonors (and in light of unDP ~ 5
neN' Nanagernent Development Programme initiative), intendeo to gear this Funcl.
more specifically towards strengtheninfj the economic management capabilities
of LoeS;

(d) Improvements in the aid co-ordination process ,in particular throu']h
more· frequent round-table conferences for LDes (every two years on average) 11

a stronger emphasis on -othe role of -these (l.onor/LDC consultations wi thin the
fra~€wo~k of the new SNPA resolution itself, ana full recognition that
effective round-tables or consultative groups offer the best hope over the
lo,?,g term for improving country performance and expanding donor support for
each LDC in the light of its Oldn spec:tal circumstances; and

(e.) Re{nforce UHDP I S priorities in LDCs for projects aimed at buildin']
up ana strengthening the capacity of the institutions responsible for economic
m~nagernent and aid co-ordination in the LDCs&

47. In response to the various issues raiserl by the par~icipants, the
representative of the secretariat stated that the recommendations of the
meating on the "global mid-term revie\\7 of the DtJP]\ was adequately reflect.e;1
in the review of the implementation of. the SUPA in P~frican LDes an0. the araft
Declaration submitted for consideration by the ~xperts. The revieN itself
was preparen in response to United Nations General Assembly resolution 42/177
and a c:Jomprehensive coveragE: of the issues a'Cl,dressed vms already ensured ..

48. On structural adjustm~nt progr2mrnes~ he nr~w the attention of the
Committee to the conclusions of the ECA study on the implications of structural
adjustment and stabilization programmes on long-term grot'1th ann development
in Africa.n LDes \t,hich \"la's presented to the seventh mseting of the Conference
of I"1inisters of l'..fricanLDCs. He pointed out that based on an analysls of
recent data, the LDes implementing adjustment measures haQ not receive0
adequate financial support for their prolJrammes.. Some countries in arreat'z
t.o the IHF had' been declared ineligibile to use 1I1F resources 1"1hich alec
led to the suspension of agreed programmes ana interruptsG the flot" of donor
disbursement of already committed funcls. The consequences of these actions
and the time lost on re-negotiating the agreeI!'lent hC1ve limited th~

effectiveness of the measures taJ::en. Ue mentioned, hOt'lSver, that the
applicability of some policy 'instruments in adjustment packages und their
impact "on African LDCs·~ eccinorni~s can best be attested to by the countries
the~selv€s based on the realities obtained

49. ~lith regard to dat~ collection, he informed the Committee that in addition
to a number of missions to !'"frican l.Des in 1908 to collect data and
information, data. NilS also· obtnined from the" UNCT1\D "and GECD secretariats
and numerous secondary sources.

50& In summing up th~ discl]ssions~ the Chairman 'echoed t.he consensus of
the Committee to constitute itself into a drafting committee of the tv-hole
to finalize the draft Declaration by the Conference of i'linisters of IIfrican
toes preparatory to the second Unite~ llations Conf.erence on LDes.
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The Qro'\'lth and structure of financial institutions in l.frican LDCs (agenda
item 7)

51. A representativ0 of th€ secr€tariat pr~sentee oocument
E/ECA/LDCs ~ 9/EXP. 8/4 on the grOt'l1th an(~ structure of fina.ncial institutions
in African, LDCs. He outliner'!; the main findings of the study by stating that
thz relationship of real and monetu.ry variables has noi: been sUfficiently
articulated in the process of c1evelopment plzH"lning. The: vast majority of
African- LDes have fcarmal plans to <kvelop indust.r.y ( public infrnstructllre,
foreign 'trade but in the fine.ncL~l sector o regulation rather than developin.ent
seems to be the major objective of policy.

52. Expounding on some of the salien. i ; fear.ures ot the b~nJdng system¥" the
representative stated thc.t the VB.st T1ajority of African LDes have emphasized
the 0stablishment of a civersifieG set of financi~l infr~structures

development banks v savings banks; postal savings institutions; housing fina.f1ce
institutions, etc., but the ensuing benefits have not been commensurat:-e with
subst.antial C0stS involv~fL The institut.ional financial infrastructure has
not significantly G€partcd from the inherite~ colonial profile. It is
increasingly drawn to the urban seats of power; authority and fipancial
patronage. It is the rich f~rmersv the for~ignowned firms and the i~igra~t

population who secure the available credit frOM the formal banking system.

53. The representative of the secretar.iat further pointed out tha~ the
intGrest re.te charged by thE': financial institutions v particularly that of
C!evelopment banks is highly subsi.rHzec1. These 1,:)\'1 or negat.ive interest rates
barely cover average operating costs and are rarely T.ev~s€d with the prevailing
levels ·of' infla'tion. One justification for mc'!1intaining a lot-1 interest rate
structure is to assist small farmers ana. indigenous small-scale industries v

\-lho cannot afforn to barrON at high interest re,tes. It is rare to finC1 a
situation hO\''1ever in which subsidies for a,:,ricultura..l credit have resultec1.
in any sil]r'ificant increase in prod.uctivity. The ION productivity of
A(]'riculture may b€ a consequence of a number of str.uctural rigir;lities rather
than of interest rate per 56. ~-1ost farmers 00 not need the incsnti.ve of
cheap cJ:edit to a-1opt. 'l?rofitable i.nnovations so long as the market for farm
output is s~tisfactory. They do not often o3·s1;: that their production cren.it
be che~p but rather that it be timely, expeditious and dependable.

54. Apart from repressing the 5avings mobilization effort i the lO~T or negative
interest rates tend to generate excess demand for institutional .funds. Cut
as interest rate drlJpsv the banking system attempts to cJirect a large
proportion of its loan portfolio to the most cr€di t-Northy borro'l:-lers. Since
interest rate subsidy is usually proportional to the amount of the loan;
the \'1ell-off bbrrot>1ers benefit from large subsicties, '..11hile small-scale
enterprises and farmers of limite~ means receive low amounts. The high de~ree

of correlation b~tween levels of income 2nd access to credit perpetuat~s

the unequal distribution of ",ealth. l'~vaili.ng cheap credit to help the poor
ends un subsidizing the ~ich.
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55. The representative r~it€rated that interest rate formulation is an
exceedingly cifficult task v re0uiring a qualitative judgement of many factors,
rat:her .than the application of an interest riite formula. Given the complex
and pervu~ive interrelationship be~ween the real economy and financial markets v

it is crucial that the gove::rnment closely co-or.dinates its monetary, fiscal,
exchanrye rate and trarle policies. 'foo high interest rates tend to Im"1er
economic grot!th hy rerlucing investment c1cmetnc. The consequences of payinrr
a higher interest rate than the underlying productivity of the economy~s

capitnl lrdll al1o't'1 g must be carefully examiner'].

55. In the ensuing discussicns ll participants commender:"i the secretaiiat for
the quality of the study. Tj1E: participants pointed out that the banking
system shoulc'l pursue innovative and flp..xible policies to bring about
significe:nt structural shifts thus allm'ling the financial' saving- potenticd
of the rural area.s to beo:: tapped more efficiently. One partici pant propose,1
that member States should ·take approp:t"'iate accompanying measures to allovl
the bunks to operate effectively' in highrisk areas such as a~ricu1ture. The
reorganization of the rural areas'; especie.lly by the creationbf' co-operatives
ann ,rural credit schemes coul~ effectively contribute to enhance rural savings.
Such rural transformation 1.rlould constitut.e an -alternative to 'the shortcomings
of the current banh:ing system. Other participants pointed out that ~he

econometric studies appended at the end. of the report nee~ed more re~inement

and should have included a broader data bnse to ascertain the' gen~ineness

o,f the re,sults. One participant exoressed the vieleJ that such stud:i.es by
the secretariat should be encourageri, buJc questioned t.he applicability of
the model to his own country circumstances.

Review of ECJ.~ activities in 1903-1989 anc1 Nork programme for 1990-1991 in
favour of the least developed countries in Africa (agenda item B)

57. In presenting 0.0curnent E/ECA/LDCs.0/EXP.G/5 under agenda item G; the
representative of t,he e,E:cretariat outlined i:he broad objectives of the BCA
special programme for the African LDCs. In 190B-1989, the secretariat he.el
prepared, several studies in line ui·th the' elements of the ,core-programme;
inclurJingg Reviet'l of economic anc'l, socin.l conditions in African LDes for
the period 1936-J.9G7 and 1930-1908; progress reports on the implementation
of the SI1PP~ j.n African LDCs covering 1985":...1987 and 1981-1988, the development
ann efficient utilizat.ion of human res'ources in African LDCs, and ';:he grml1th
and s'trMcture of financial institutions in African LDCs. t'Ji th respect to
technical assistance and advi-sory services~ he informed the Committee'tha.t
both the LDCs Unit cmc the ECA Interdivisional Committee on LDeS of the
secretariat han underta,ken missions to LPGs.. ~'Jbich requeste~ such assist.'a.nce.

58. On the follm'1-up on ECA resolution 643 (XXXII' on the preparation for
the seconr. United Hat.:tons Conference on 1",DCs~ the repres~ntative of the
secretariat informen the Committ'9~ that ECA had held consultations \'Jith UlJCTAD
and OECD officials in Geneva anlj PC'.ris~ respectively; in 1\1ovember 1988 on
ftJays and means of collaborating j.n response to the request. of the "~:1\frir:an

LDCs. He sta"ttS(l that UllCTAD and Eel'.. ; bacl.:ecl by UUDP funC1ing ;Nere to field.
missions in· 1989 to all ]\frican LOCs t.o assess the status of preparation
of the country presentations and to determine the assistance 'nee(ts in thie:.
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respect. Finallyv he gave a 0.etailecl. outline of the progre.rnme of h'lork to
be undertaken during 1990-1991 v sp'Gci fically as it related to EeA v s activi ties
iJ'! the context of the preparation of the second United Uations Conference
on LDCs.

59. Durin<] the discussions~ some participants re'luested an e;;planation of
the relationship betNeen ECA anc UHCTAD in the preparation for the second
United. Nations Conference on r..ncs. One participant' inf~rmed the Committee
about ongoing preparatj.ons of his country °s five-year development plan anrl
enquired. about the possibility of ECA's assistance in finalizinq the plan.
Another participant expressed surprise at the limited number of advisory
missions foreseen in the 1990-1991 biennium ann wondered whether it was basGG
on past experience or on the lack of financial and staff re.s.ources ..

GO. In his response ~ the representA.tive of the secretariat inCl.icated the.t
the relationship bet'.een ECA and UHCT1'.D <las adequately reflect,ed in <locumen'::
E/ECA/LDCs.9/EXP.O/3/Add.2 on preparations for the second ,United Nations
Conference on LDCs. He reite::rated} h01i'Tever v that as a rc::sult Of the inter
secretariat consultations, missions \;Jere planner] by EC1\ anA. UilCTAD to LDCs p

upon request v to assist in th.z preparation 'of country presentations. Ecr~

had prepared a d.raft of the common African position for consideration by
the experts nnd approval by the Conference of I1:tnisters of l\frican Loes.
Thus the secretariat would be particip(.'l.~:ing in all preparatory t1Tork for the
Conference itself.

61. In response. to the issue of technical assistance missions plannen for
1990-1991, he explained to the Committee that both financial and staff
resources are extremely limited relative to the increased number of LDCs
in Africa from 21 in 1982, uhen .the LDCs, Un:i.t: "'Jas established, to 28 in 1988.
He stated, however p that the secretariat woul('l l'Je1come technical assistance
requests from member States and would try to proviae the ser.vices needen.

62. In recognition of the understaffing of the LDCs Unit \,Jithin the ~CA

Secretariat and the expanding nature of the ECA special programme in favour
of African LDCs v the Committee unanimously agreed to recommend that the
Conference of r·linisters of African LDeS formulate a resolution calling on
the Uni teq l'Jations General Ass€f'lbly to increase the number of personnel in
LDCs Unit within the ECA Secretariat so as to facilitate the smooth functioninq
and' follo1;l]-up of the African LDCs expan':'H:;(l progr;~.mmes.

VII. Consideration and Adoption of the Report (.~gencla item 9)

63. The meeting considered and aooptec, the report,
draft resolution after some amendments and aryrced to
meeting of the Conference of l-linisters of·Afr.ican LDCs.

Closure cf the meeting (Agenda item 10)

(l.raft declaration 5.1\0.
submit it to the: ninth

64. The Chairman of the Eighth IrIeeting of the Intergovernmental CorTIr':li tt;.ee
of Experts of African LDCs thank~d participants for the high level of
discussi.ons. He expressed· th€ gratitude of the Committee for the excellen·t
facilities provided by the secretariat for the smooth conduct of the meeting~
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DECLARATION BY THE CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS OF AFRICAN LEAST DEVELOPED
COUNTRIES PREPARATORY TO THE SECOND U~ITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON POLICIES AND MEASURES FOR ACCELERATING THE DEVELOPMENT
PROCESS IN THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES DURING THE 19905

ADOPTED BY THE CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS OF
AFRICAN LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES AT ITS NINTH MEETING

ADDIS ABABA, ON 4 AND 5 APRIL 1989

FOR PRESENTATION AT
THE HIGH-LEVEL PREPARATORY MEETINGS AND THE

SECOND UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON
LEAS'r DEVELOPED COUNTRIES
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Preamble

1. We, the Hinisters resDonsible for economic development and planning of
African least developed countries, assembled in Addis Ababa from 4 to 5 April
1989, for our nint.h fl'Ieeting. and acting for and on behalf of our Governments
and peoples in the :spiri t of the Charters of both the Uniten Nations and the
Organization of African Unity. have reviewed the progress achieved in the
implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action (SNPA).

2. We are deeply concerned about the deterioratinq socia-economic situation
in our countries which are characterized by very low economic qrowth and poor
development Derformanc~. with a resultant continuous decline in Der capita
income.

3. 'VI'e are gravely concerned with the deteriorating- international economic
environment, especially as it relates to~ (a) the continued fall in the prices
of primary commodities that, greatly affects our export ea~nings: (b) the decline
in 'total external assistance, especially official development assistance (ODA).

arid· the hardening. of the terms of aid: (c) the increasinq debt burden, and
(d) further compounded by severe climatic conditions and the problems of
refugees.

4. The combination of all these factors has led to the increase in the number
of LDCs in Africa from 21 in lq8l to 28 in 1988 and brought most of our
countries to the ver<~le of (:'conomic collapse. in spite of all our past and
oresent efforts.

5. We strongly reaffirm that we are primarily responsible for the development
of our own economies. We have, therefore, undertaken the necessary and often
painfnl adiustments and policy reforms of our economies, with a ·view to
restoring growth and development.

6. We particularly aporeciate the response of the donor community in providing
the necessary assistance to th0se of our countries in need of emer.gency relief
and the support to the rehabi Ii tation and reconstruc~ion activities contained
within our adiustment or economic recovery orogrammes.

7. Ne are, however, distressed to note that the soirit that prevailed at
the 1981 Paris Conference on Least Developed Countries! has not been fully
sustained. Commjtments made hy the international community have not been
implemented and the ach ie-veme-nts are far below our expectations.. This was
pointed out in our "Memorandum", presented at the meeting of the UNCTAD
Intergovernmental Group on LDCs on the Glohal Mid-Term Review of the Substantial
New Programme of Action for th~ 19ROs, in September 19R5.

8. In spite of the disaopointing developments outlined above, we reaffirm
our commitment to the Substantial New Programme of Action. which is still
a valid framework of reference for measures to be taken by the LOes themselves
and at the intet'national level with a view to effect the necessa-ry changes
to improve the living 'standards of the LDCs I popUlations.
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Q We, therefore, welcome the convening of the second United Nations
Conference on Least Develo~ed Countries, which will carry out a global review
of the Substantial New Programme of Action and to consider, formulate and
adopt aopropriate national ano international policies and measures for
acc-elerating the development orocess in the African least develooed countries
(LDCs) during the 19905, in accordance with our long-term national social
and economic objectives as per the provisions of the United Nations General
Assembly resolution t12/177, of 11 December lS;:;? Such an important gathering
has givl':':'n us the incentive to prepare the present Declaration, in the hope
that the proposals it. contains will be considered by the international community
as an adequate framework for hringing about the necessary chanqes in the African
LDCs.

T. Qverall economic performance of African LDCs, 1981-1988

10. The economic growth rate in the African LDCs decreased during the 19805.
as a result of the deepening economic crisis and the effects of natural
calamities and disasters. esoecially ~h0 recurrence of drought after 1982~

The average annual growth rate in overall GDP ,'W·as only 0.99 per cent in real
terms during lc)81-19R4. against 2.5 per cent in 1975-1980. As a result of
improvement in rainfall in lq85 that resulted in a significant recovery in
aqricultural production~ the main source of value added in the majority of
the African LDCs, a GDP growth rate of 3;8 per cent was recorded in 1985-1986
and 3.6 per cent in 1986-1987 but this pedormance fell back in 1987-1988,
to 2.1 oer cent. Per capita GDP declined from an average of SUS 236.7 in
1980-1984, to SUS 220.9 in 1987-1988 for the LDCs as a group.

11. The SNPA recommended that the LDCs should aim at an annual growth rate
target of 4 per cent or more in the 1980s in the agricultural sector. In
the African LDCs as a group the target was achieved only i.n 1986 when an annual
increase in agricultural output of 6.1 per c8nt was recorded.

12. The manufacturing sector recorded an annual average increase in value
added of only 2.4 ner cent. between 1980 and 1986, which declined to 0~4 per
cent in 1987. The increasing difficult-ies in importing raw materials, spare
parts and equipment due to the lack of foreigr: exchange led to very low
utilization rate of industrial capacity~ even in a numher of cases, to the
COT091E'te shut-down of manufacturing establishments.

13. The ra-pid deterioration of the external sector of the African LDCs in
the 19805 had an adverse E"ffect on their already fragile economic structures.
The contraction in world demand for primary commodities, often due to
protectionist policies. coupled wi th the collapse in commodi ty prices.
substantially reduced export earninqs. As a result, therefore, the African
LDCs ~xperienced persistent and chronic balance-of-payments problp.ms.

14. The debt problem of African LDCs worsened considerably in the 1980s.
Estimated at SUS 13.3 billion in 1980, the total external debt of the 28 African
LDCs, including outstanding use of IMF credits, reached SUS 40.16 billion
by the end of 1987. Debt-service payments were on average, about 10 per cent
of the combined GDP of the LDCs as a group during 1981-1988.
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15. Nany African LDCs were seriously affected by drought and other natural
calamities. In. 1983-1984, 16 LDCs of the 24 most severely affected African
countries. were heavily dependent on food aid. In 1985, imports of foo'd af6ne
absorbed over 25 per cent of the total export earnings of the concerned African
LDCs.

II • ImEClementation of th~

Ac.!..~~n (SNPA)
Substantial New Programme
in the African LDCs
---~--~

of

16. In chapter I of the SNPA, the LDCs were reouirerl to adoot aopropriate
.policies and measures, including the mobilization of domestic and exterrial
resources, for the implementation of their development or~grammes. Since
1981, all the African LDCs have taken maior policy reform measures, to
revitalize their eco~,omies. To enhance agricultural pro?uctioQ, especially
of food crops, producer prices have been systematically revie,'-'ed 'and adjusted
upwards and the timely delivery of essential inputs, has been "ensured, as
an incentive to farmers. Public enterprisp.s, that are a burden on the
government budget have either been privatized, or measures instituted to enhance
their efficient management. To mobilize domestic resources, inte~est rates
have been restructured to encourage increased domestic savings and measures
have been taken to broaden the tax base. Attempts have been made to reduce
the budget deficit through a freeze and/or reduction in the size of the public
sect~r employment.

17. The persIstent external payment difficulties faced by the African LDCs
caused a number of them to adopt short-term stabilization measurese The lack
of a well-articulated long-term perspective in the policy packages on?scribed
by the IMF, 9ggravated the risk of neglecting infrastructure and other
structural factors, and thus imposed major constraints on long-term economic
growth. Furthermore, programmes have not received adequate external funding
from d9nors, partly because disbursements are stop~ed at mid-stream, if the
LOCs cannot meet the conditionalities and performance criteria ana/or if they
are declared ineligible to use Fund resources because of accumulated arrears
owed to the IHF. Consequently, t.he suspension of the resource disbursements
~nd the time lost on renegotiating agreements have limited effectiveness and
damaged the prospects of success.

18. At the regional level, the African LDCs, as member States of the Oll.U
adopted Africa' 5 Priority Proqramme for Economic Recovery, 1986-1990 (APPER)
in July 1985 and the United Nations Progr.amm€ of Action for African Economic
Recovery and Development, 1986-1990 (UN-PAAERD) in June 1986, in response
to the Afri~an economic crisise The objectives and priorities established
by these programmes are consistent with those of the Substantial New Programme
of Action (SNPA)e Relevant measures have been adopted, as a means of
judiciously implementing these programmes, albeit with very limited domestic
and external resources.

19. In accordance with paragraphs llO and III of the SNPA, all the African
LOCs designated national focal points, usually the ministries of planning
and economic develooment, to be responsihl~ for the co-ordination of development
assistance and ~ther international support measures and to act for the
government in aid co-ordination with aonors. The necessary administrative
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mechanisms have been l?stabli shed both fer internal co-ordination and
consultations with donors. Development olans have been reformulated, priorities
redefined and pUblic investment projects realistically designed, to reflect
the absorptive capacities of the LDes ~ Some development plans and programmes
formed the basis of policy dialoque at round table and consultativ~ group
meetings with donors. organized by the Loes to mobilize external resources.

20. In 1981, the total cost of country development projects and programmes
presented by 21 African LDCs at the Paris Conference was $US 133 billion (1980
prices) for tbe period J 981-1990. SO per cent of which, or $US 81 billion,
was the external funding comoonent4 With the addition of five more African
countries in 198)" ECA estimated the external financing needed to support
tbe SNPA in the 26 LDCs to be SUS 96.5 billion, or an .annual flow of at least
SUS P.6 billion during 1981-1987. Total net financial flows including flows
to Mozambique and Mauritania, recently listed as tDCs, averaged only SUS 4.97
hil1ion during 1981-1987 which falls far short of the annual minimum external
assistance of over SUS 10 billion required to transform substantially the
LDC economies.

21. The SNPA suggested that donors should aim to devote 0.15 per cent of
their GNP to the LDCs as ODA. or to double the total aDA to these countries
by 1985, relative to 1975-1980 figures. tn general, total Development
Assistance Committee (DAC) official development assistance was stagnant at
0.08 per cent of GNP during 198J-1985. Since 1981. however. a few donors
have consistently achieved this threshold and some are making considerable
progress towards achieving the target. Other DAC oonors. however, which
accepted neither the targ~t nor the time frame, still lag behind.
Comparatively. OPEC official development assistance (ODA J flows to LDCs as
a percentage of donor GOP has exceeded the SNPA target during 1981-1987.

22. In paragraph 70 of. the Substant~al New Proqramme of action, it is stated
that the successful implementation of the programme would require significant
improvements in aid practices and management, particularly the provision of
assistance as grants and loans on highly concessional terms. Since 1981,
DAC concessional QDA as a proportion of total resource f lows to t.he LDcs has
increased steadily, apart from 1982 and 19B4: in 1986, the share was 91 oer
cent. The grant element of Dl\C concessional assistance also increased from
86 per cent in 1981 to 89 per cent in 1986. The DAC norm of 86 per cent for
the LDCs has been met for most bilateral aid from QECD member cquntries.

23. We are grateful to lead agencies, namely the United Nations Development
Progranune (UNDP) and the World Bank for the financial and technical sunport
they provided to African LDCs in organizing round-tabl~ and consultative group
meetings. There are still some countries, however, which have not ye.t been
able to organize such review meetings and we, therefore, urge the lead agencies
to actively pursue their roles in this respect.

24. We are also grateful to the donor community for its participation in
the revi.ew meetings held so far~ Donors c.ontinued to be very critic.;!l about
project priorities and LDCs I absorptive capac'ities relative to Public Investment
Programmes (PIPs). The policy dialogue, however, has led to a better
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created a better
whole, adequate
quick-disbursing

measures.. The
and inadequate.
a factor which

economi c growt h

understanding of the LDCs macro-economic policy frameworks and
appreciation of their devE'lopment assistance needs. On the
medium-term pledges were rnader in addition to short-term
funds and import support for countries undertaking ad iustment
actual disbursement of aid funds, however, has been rather slow
compared with the requirements of the investment programmes,
has adversely affected programme implementation and hampered
and the development prospects in all African LDes.

25. We note with sati sfaction
context of UNCTAD Trade and
cancellation of the aDA debt or
of a number of African LDCs.

that some donors have taken measures in the
Development Board resolution 165 (S-IX) by

other equivalent debt-relief measures in favouI'

2~. In general, however, the provisions of chapter II on international support
measures are far from being fully implemented. These include (a) financial
assistance targets of bilat€_ral ODA: (b) adequate increase in the allocation
to LDCs of multilateral aid' programmes: (c) the creation of new mechanisms
for increased financial transfers to LDCs: (d) the improvement of aid
modali ties: {e l the improvement of current commercial measures and practices
(e.g. protectionism. commodity agreements~ compensation for export earnings
shortfalls, etc.): efl removal of transport and communication bottle-necks:
and (g) transfer and development of technology.

27. The disappointing experience of the 19805 clearly reinforces the need
for a global rl2view and appraisal of the SNPA, to consider, formulate and
adopt aporopriate national and international policies and measures to accelerate
the development orocess in the LDCR curing the 19905. in accordance with
national long-term social and economic objectives.

III. ~roposals on policies__~nd measures for the 19905

28. The object i ves of the SNPA. inter~ia, of introducing rna jor structural
changes in the ~frican LDCs, has not been fulfilled. In addition to structural
limitations, there havE" been several other contributory factors such as the
protracted drought: deteriorating terms of trade: weak export earning~; capital
flight: inadequate aDA and other resource flows: and mounting ext~r~al debt
obligations. These same factors still constitute the maior constraints to
development, hence the objectives of the SNPA wi 11 remain val·id for at least
the 19905.

1. National measures

29. African LDCs will continue to implement the necessary macro-economic
and sectoral measures in order to pave the way for self-sustained growth and
development. This requires efficient macro-economic management, including
the effective mobilization and efficient utilization of financial. human and
material resources.

3D. At the sectoral level. emphasis will be placed on:

(a)

Incentive
Rehabilitation and reconstruction of the food
packages, especially remunerative producer

and aqriculture sector:
prices and easy access
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of farmers to credit: development and support of small-holder farms: expansion
of the cultivable areas, through small-scale irrigation schemes, and adequate
land tenure systems; development of agricultural research and extension
services, environmental protection. especia.lly soil conservation and control
of desertification, etc.:

(b) MeasurE,ls to revitalize~ industr-iill sector: The development of
agro-support industries. small- and medium-scale enterprises and other
indigenous resource-based industries; restructuring. of the sector, and improve
managerial capabilities;

(c) ~pilitation of existing infra~tructure and eQuipment:
especially feeder roads, transport equipment: etc.;

Roads,

(dl Mea~ures aimed at improving economic and financial manaqement:
Liberalization of pricing policies and marketing channels; fiscal and budgetary
policies, and the application of other appropriate financial and monetary
instruments;

(e) Meas~res for the development of human.resources: Especially middle
and high-level technicians and managers.

2. Internati2nal support measures

31. Bearing in mind that African LOes I economies are extremely fragile and
more \:"ulnerable to external shocks than those of other developing countries,
it has become absolu-tely necessary to launch an immediate action programme
for the period 1991-1995, in order" to enable countries to rehabilitate and
reconstruct their devastated econornies~ while ensuring that medium term
development is not impaired. Indeed, a similar programme was called for in
paragraph 72 of the SUD::i'cant.ia.L New Progra.mme of Action. The main components
of the immediate phase should include:

emergencies:

(a)

involved
The provision of
in the management

emergency assistance
of relief operutions

and financing of
caused by food

all
and

costs
other

(b) Complete
conversion of all
basis;

write-off
bilat'O!ral

of debt-service
ODA debts ;nto

obligations or at least a total
gr~nt8, on an undiscriminatory

(c) Substantial and
the waiving of ·service
programme:

multi-year scheduling of
payments for the period

private
of the

debts, including
immediate action

(d) Enlarged financial assistance, especially ODA,
corresponding to the immediate and long-term development
LDCs:

in volume and terms,
needs of the Afr~can

the
(e) Greater
International

share of African LDCs in
Development Assoc:;'ati-ol1

multilateral financing, including
(IDA), the Special Facility for
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sub-Saharan Africa and the newly cst-abl ished Special Action Programme of the
World Bank, and the Enhanced Structural Adjustment Facility (ESAF) of the
IMF. Resources should be made readily accessible and disbursed unconditi9nally ..
An increase in the disbu~sement of mn! tila teral financial ins"ti tutions. shquld
be ensured, so as to increase substanti~lly net disbursements to African LDes;

(f) Greater flexitility and an increased share of resources to the African
Loes under the existing compensatory financing facilities for export shortfalls
and increased accessibility of their primary cornrnodi ty exports to the markets
of industrialized econOlnies:

(g) The tailoring of the design t conditionalities and performance criteria
of structural adjustment and stabilization progra~mes to ~he particular
characteristics of the .l\frican LDCs: the integration of such programmes in
the framework of the LDCs I mediurn- and long-term socia-economic development
objectives.

3. Arrangements for the second United Nations Conferenc£...2n LDCs

32. We mandate the ECA and OAU secretariats, in collaboration with UNCTAD,
to establish a framework for interregional negotiations among all LDCs on
the agenda of the Second United Nations Conference on Least Developed Countries
and to inform the LDCs in the other regions of this aspiration of the African
LDCs. In particular, the meetings of Governmental Experts from Donor Countries
and Multilateral and Bilateral Financial and Technical J'I.ssistance Institutions
with representatives of LDCs, to be held in G~nevat from 22 to 31 May 1989;
the UNCTAD Intergovernmental Group on LDCs (Preparatory Committee on the second
United Nations Conference on LDCs), Geneva, 26 March to 6 April 1990: and
the second United Nations Conference on LDes, to be held in Paris, from 3
to 14 September 1990~ provide C!.n excellent opportunity to adopt a common
position on the appropriate national and international policies and measures
to accelerate the development process in the LDCs during the 1990s.

IV. Con91usions

334 We, the J.1inisters responsible for economic development and planning of
African least developed count~ies, once again, strongly reaffirm that the
primary responsibility for the overall development of our countries remains
with our own Governments. We are determined to continue our efforts in making
the necessary adjustment measures so as to restore growth n~d development.

34~ We calIon the international community, hO't?cver, to honour its commitment.
In this regard, the immediate action programme proposed for 1991-1995, as
a component of the decade pr0g~amme of the 19905; represents the minimum package
required to enable our countries to recover adequately and to lay the
foundations for self-sustained economic grmo;rth and development a The measures
involved are not beyond the means of the international communioty and ~'Ve are
confident that its response will be positive.
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35. Finally, we firmly believe that the success of any strategies and policies
arising from the second united Nations Conference on LDCs, for the 19905,
will depend on mutually reinforcing commitments and the dedication both of
the international community and the LDes themselves, to create an environment
for adequate recovery and for self-sustained economic growth and development.
The primary concern in such development co-operation efforts must be to raise
the living standards, of the LDCs' population as a whole.
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DRI\Y1' RESOLUTION

MEASURES FOR STRENGTHENING THE ECA SPECIAL PROGRAMME
FOR LEAS~ DEVELOPED. LAND-LOCKED AND

ISLAND COUNTRIES IN AFRICA

(The United Republic of Tanzania and the Sudan)

i\."Eillinq United Nations General Assembly resolution 42/177 of n December
1987 which mandate('l the second Uni ted Nations Conference on LOes to consider y

formulate and adopt appropriate national and international measures for
accelerating the development process in the LDCs during the 19905,

Re_s:allinq. also its resolution 397 (XV) of 12 April 1980 requesting the
Executive Secretary of ECA to establish q as a matter of urgency, an adequately
staffed unit within the secretariat of the Commission to be responsible for
the substantial and continuous technical work, and to \?rovide substantive
support and advisory services needed to be undertaken in the African LDCs
in the context of the Substantial New Programme of Action (SNPA),

Recallinq furtlo.er its resolution 457 (XVII) requesting the ECA Executive
Secretary to undertake. upon requests by governments, studies which will
assist the African LDCs, .in~f-ali~, in the formulation of plans and programmes
on the basis of appropriate planning methodologies,

~.!n..<1f.."!-J. that the merober of LDCs in Africa have increased from 21 in
1981 to 28 in 1988. implying in effect, an expanded work programme and
increased responsibilities in the provision of technical assistance and
advisory services and the execution of other core elements of the ECA special
programme for LDCs,

~_~~ESEi~i~~ the inaaequacy of existing s~aff resources to meet the
assistance needs of the increased number of LDCs in Africa,

1. ~xpr~~,_its ~2P"'p~_~~J] to the United Nations General
for making avai lable staff resources in the regular buoget_ of ECA
establishment of the LDCs section within the secretariat~

P.ssembly
for the

2. ~.EP_eal~ to
availablp. additional
for Afr ican LDCs so
the assistance needs
for the 1990s,

the Secretary-General of the United Nations to make
staff res.ources to strengthen the ECA special programme
as to enable the secretariat to respond adequately to
of the African LOCs in the context of the LDCs programme

3. ~o~~~~~ 5at~ti~~ the collaborative efforts of ECA, the United
Na tions Conference on
Development Programme
for the preparation of

Trade and Dev@lopment (UNCTAD) and the Un.ited Nations
(UNDP) in providin9 assistance to the African LDCs

the second United Nations Conference on LDCSi
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4. tJ~~ the Administrator. of UNDP to provide resources to ECA under
the UNDP fifth Programming Cycle (1992-1996) for the imolementation of
programmes and projects .in the context of the immediate action programme
(1991-1995) proposed, as a component of the Loes programme for the 19905.
by the Conference of Ministers of African LDCs in its Declaration preparatory
to the second United Nations Conference on LDCs~

5. Re~~~~~ the Executive Secretary of ECA to take ap~ropriate follow
up action for the implementation of the resolution and to report on
developments to the eleventh meeting of the Conference of Ministers of African
Least Developed Countries.


